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K a rr i ngaw a nguntuwu r iy i. nguntuwunga p ik i l i j ipa api 
awungarruw u nguntuw unyayi kawa r r i  yuwu n jirrak iling a  
kapi pu r in jir r in g a .

A p i ngaw a t angin i nguntuw unga am in tiya  w aranga. k iy i 
n g in tir ik ip iy a  kangi aw a r ra  kaw a r r i ,  api ylpaw u r l i  
kangi yaku luw un i. k iy l k a lik a li y im i kap i yangam ini.

Natinga tinga ju wunga kangi ngarra tuwara. kiyi 
j ik it ik imi api nyonga tinga manjanga ju wunga kiyi 
jipungurraga. kangi ngarra pungintaga.

N ink iyi ngawa nguntuwu r iy i wa rta . ap i y ikwanamini 
n g in tir ik ir im i kiyi ngintip awumi aw a rra  kawa rr i.

K a r r i  w aya k iyana. k iy i n g in tipam uku rugi kang i w iy in i. 
N in k iy i n gin t ipa n ik ir im i.

P akinya w iy ika  nguntuw unyaw u.

Ninkiyi Ngintirimakanya pakinya kangi pungintaga. kiyi 
ngintimakanya kangi yuwurrara pakiripa rri amint iya 
kapi ngarra ngimpala.

Karri waya ngintirimakanya api awungarri ngintiwapa 
awarra kawarri.

English Translation: When we Caught a Goanna
When we went out to gather mangrove roots, there we saw a goanna climbing on top of a tree.
We got a stick and some stones. We threw the stick and stones at the goanna. He fe ll onto the ground 
and then he ran into the hole.
One lady grabbed his ta il and pulled the goanna and the other lady got a stick and h it the goanna on 
his head.
We went back out to the bush. We made a big fire and cooked the goanna.
When i t  was cooked, we placed the goanna on top of the leaves. Then we cut the goanna.
We threw away the intestines.
Then we sliced the goanna into pieces. After slicing the goanna into 
pieces we ate them.
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